Here are some real facts about Suncorp you might not know. We've got 16,000 employees, over 228,000 shareholders and around 8 million customers. Suncorp is also home to 26 well-known brands across Australia and New Zealand. So it's not surprising we can offer you some amazing career opportunities.

A real opportunity for you
At Suncorp, you'll collaborate with experienced leaders to create innovative solutions for our business and our customers. Our can-do culture and high-energy environment are perfect for developing your skills and knowledge, as well as gaining top-notch training and experience. Innovation is a big part of our business too, so we'll continually challenge you to think outside the square. We really value your input, and you'll be rewarded for playing an active role in our team.

What we offer graduates
As part of the Suncorp Graduate Program, you'll take part in a one- or two-year program, which gives you a taste of various business areas, depending on what you're into. And you'll get real support as you learn the ropes. We'll actively help you build your performance through career pathways, succession planning, recognition, ongoing education and training including study assistance, as well as our highly successful mentor and buddy programs. We'll also have regular personal and career development discussions with you – so you can get a real handle on where you're headed.

Work isn't everything; at Suncorp we understand the challenges of balancing work and life, with family, sporting, educational or social commitments. You can take advantage of lifestyle benefits including our social club, health and fitness, and family and community participation. Plus, you'll be rewarded for your performance with a competitive salary package and annual salary and bonus reviews, to encourage you to stay and grow with us.

Seeking
Sure, we want to talk to graduates who've had academic success, but we're also interested in your contribution to the community and past experience.

We're looking for graduates with a thirst for knowledge and a passion for making a difference. You like to challenge the status quo and you're keen to take the initiative. You're a real 'people' person, who's motivated to deliver positive outcomes for our customers, business partners and our community.

Degrees/disciplines
We're looking for graduates with a real interest in:

How to apply
Applications can be submitted online at www.suncorp.com.au/graduates

Programs & deadlines
Applications open in Feb 2011.

Citizenship/residency requirements
Australian citizens and permanent residents only (including New Zealand citizens)

Position locations
NSW • QLD • VIC

Further information

Suncorp is so much more than just a bank. We have been helping people from all walks of life build and protect their dreams since 1902. Suncorp is one of Australia’s leaders in banking, insurance, investment and superannuation and Suncorp Group, our parent company, is a top 25 listed company.